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SL.RIES ND 	ND PPLL'llNT.RY L.BOUR I140011E in 19 49 amounted to an estimated 
total of •;7,63J,033,0Uu, or about seven per cent higher than the revised ostiiate 
of 7,113,Oo3,.)03  for the preceding year. Increases were recorded in all inclus-
tries oxcupt forustry and f1shin. 

SALES OF 'dHOLS:JRS IN JNU.RY tais year were five rul' cent lower than in thc same 
month last year, and 11.4 ir cent bL1 	t.cumbor, 

P4RINT ST0R SALES fell seven per cent iurin the week endin; Iorch 11 as 
corirod with the snm period of 194,  all provinces except Saskatchewan and 
lberta shewin; iuclines. 

RIflbi)IN&5 U1' cdDLN ILiY for the wuok en1in harch U uaountu d to 71,103 
oars as compared with 71,552  in the 'ecodin wuek and 74,47 in the corrospondiri 
'Luk last year. 

FOREIGN VEHICLES LNRING 	on traveller's vehicle permits increased nine per 
cent in Fobrury, numbering 39,033 as cortrod with 35,826 in the corrosondin 
:e nth last yc-r. 

OVRLL COST Of CU iODITTh 41ID MiRVICES used by far]aers oh.o d a 31iLt drop in 
the five months from uust last year to Janunry this year, while farm 1ivin 
costs Increased, 

. 	 . 	 . 

SThL INGOT PRODUCTION in February araew d t 251,9U tons s caparod with 249,009 
in the crresporidin3 month lst 

ChUDL FThOIEUii FRODUCTION rose to an nfl-time record total of 21,437,13u barrels 
in 1949,  an advnco of 74 per cent over the 	ecedIn year's fie of 12,368,042 
barrels. 

STOGY-3 OF CLI.DIiN WIL.T in stere or in transit in 14.0rth 	eric. at midnight on 
March ') c.mounted to 143,369,8 0U bushels as compared with 14,294,5JO  on the same 
dcno last year. 

C.D'S 1949  CORC 	UIT CROP had an ustiirntud valau of 42,7e6,UUU, down 11 per 
cent from the precedin year's total of Q48,l49,UU0. 
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L.BOUR INC011 UP SVEN Estixratod total of salaries and wages and suplexrntctry 
PER CENT INEi 	labour income in 1949  stands at 7,630,000,0 00, or about 

seven per cont higher than the revised estimate of 7,- 
13,00),000 for the prucedf_n6 year. Increases wore recorded in all industries with 

tc exception of forestry ani fiohing, the uoclino in the former being substantial. 

The eztiotod toal for all industries in Jocember amounted to 46 4 2P 000 1 000 1 
'lown 19,000,000 from Novenlb3r, hut up 28,00J,000 or about five per cent over 
December, 148. The int'.uan'o cf winter weather on outside industrial activity, 
together with a shortjr wa'k-•. 	duo to the ho1idcy sesjn, wore major factors 
contribth ins to tht decin' fri Novomber. 

Labour incor in ariculuro, logging, fishing, trapping and mining as a t3roup 
totalled 41586 l 000,000 in 1.9 as compared with 622,000,000 in the preceding year. 
In Decenthor the total was 47.000,000 as against :52 1 000 1 000 a year earlier 1  

In nanufacturing, 1ob ur ineao for the year totalled 2,582,000,000 compared 
with 2,422,00O,000 ir i9 8, ari in December it was 217,000,000  against 211,000,000. 

1.  
In con.'. 	' ion 1 iic 	r'o total was 527,000.000  compared with . 	 478,000,000 

in the preceding year, tac iJe.ibor figure standing at 41,000,00() compared with 
09.000 1 000 . 

	

The cstitnted total i'or 	ilitie, transportation, communication, storage azfi 
trade for the yuar amounted to ,2,022,00,000 as compared with 1.846,000,000 in 
1948, and for December at 174,000,030  cc :rei with Q166,000,000. 

	

In £iiienco and sorvi.e3 	including government -- the yoar' labour incoIf 
aggregated l,55,0)0.O00  as compared with ,1,510,030,000  the year before. The 
Decembr tetel was,,i141,000,000 compared with 129, 030 , 000 . 

Supplementary labour income n 1.149 totalled 252,000,000 as coniparod with 

	

236,000 2 000 in 1918, and L 	cicLer it wa ,,22,000,000 against 21,000,000. (1) 

	

N-H0UP3 Ni'. IiGULYi.}WfliG 	.a.vrco wt.ek1y wages paid to hourly-rated wage- 
earners employed by leading Canadian manufacturing 

establisomonts at Jnunry 1 this yer amounted to 1?'40.48, down 2.42 from the peak 
figuro for December 1, but Q1.02 above the January 1949 average of 1,39.46. The 
decline from December 1 was due to the observance of holidays and to seasonal 
inactivity in certain industries. 

Hour1y-oarnins reached a now x cimcim ci' 101.2 cents at January 1, an incroaso 
of 1,2 cents over December 1. and an adnce of four cents over January, 1969.  The 
average work-wook was 40.0 hos against 42.9 at December 1, and 40.6 a year ago. (2) 

b;ore aaL decrenod seven per coat during 
DOWN SEVEN PER CENT 	the week ending March 11 as compared with the correspond- 

ing week last year, according to preliminary figures. IL11 
provinces participated in the decline except Saskatchewan and iUberta, whore gains 
of three per cent and oo per cent wore recorded. Sales in British Columbia fell 
11 per cent, Q,ueboc and Or1tario each nine per cent, ihnitoba seven per cent, and 
the Maritime Provinces six per cent. 

* 

) 
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WLSLJ SJ.S DOWN 	Sales or wholesalors in January this year were five per 
FIVE PER CE1 IN LJ'ILRY cent lower than in the some month last year, and 11.4 

per cent below December 1949,  according to statements 
:uLitted by 36'7 wholesalers representing nine lines of trade. 

iho unadjusted index of sales for the nine trades, on the base, average for 
.5 - 9100 , stood at 231.8 for January, compared with 243.2  for January, 1949, and 

26.L.5 for Docembor lust year. 

1i roions of the country shared in the general dedilno in sales except the 
Mariti.mes, where a fractional gain of 0.6 per cent was recorded. Sales in the Prairie 
Provinces and Ontario were each down four per cent frc4ll a year ago, Quobec seven per 
cent, and British Columbia nine per cent. 

GrocerIes, and fruits and vegetable trades showod minor gains in sales with 
incroasos over January 1949 of 1.8 per cent and 0.4 per cent, respectively. Tobacco 
and confectionery wholesalers, registered a minor decline of 0.5 per cent in dal].ar 
volume of sales from a year ago. Sales of automotive equipment wholesalers were seven 
per cent below January lost year, drug wholesalers' sales dropped 10 per cent, and 
hardware declined 15 jor cent. F3otwour sales were 12 per cent 1wer, dry goods 16 per 
cent, and clothing 22 per cent. (3) 

SECURITY PRICE BDXES 

March 16, 1950  March 9, 1950 Feb. 16, 1950  

(1935-39: 100 ) 

Investors' Price index 

(106 Cocunon Stocks) 	.............. 119.2 117.9 117.7 
82 Industrials 	................ 113.1 111.6 111.5 
16 Utilities 	................... 127.0 126,3 125.3 

8 Banks 	..................... 143.2 142.6 143.3 

Mining Stock Price Index 

	

(30 Stocks) ...................... 909 	89.3 	90.7 

	

25 Golds ............. 73,8 	72.5 	72.8 

	

5 Bose Metals .................. 124.5 	122.3 	126.0 

HIGHY IkFIC UP 	Foreign vehicles ontoring Canada on traveller's vehicle 
NflSE PER CENT flFEERTL.RY permits increased nine per cent in February, numbering 

39,033 as compared with 35,826 in the corresponding 
month last year. 1.11 provinces reported gains except Ontario and Nova Scotia. A 
decline was also shown for the Yukon Territory. During the first two m nths of 
the year, entries totalled 75,218, a rise of 10 per cent over last year's figure 
of 68,416. 

Entries into Ontario in February totalled 19,437  as compared with 20,111 in 
the corresanding month lust year, Quebec 8,551 compared with 7,963, British 
Columbia 6,551 coipard with 4,879, and New Brunwick 3,557 	pari with 2,333. 
Alberta's total was 461 (302 in February 1949),  Manitoba 357 (176), $askatohowaxi 
52 (30), NewfounLlland 19 (-), Yukon Territory 18 (31), Nova Scotia nil (1). (Mom. 1) 
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ANi.LYSIS OI CAN.DIAN Increased wholesale rricos of partly and fully manufactured 
MCTURIIG OUTPUT products accounted for about three-fotnths of a gain of 

2 1 045,334,000 in the gross v1uc of C'naUian manufacturing 
output in 1947  over  1946, and physical volume of production for the roiinder, 
tccording to the detailed report on the manufacturing industries of Canada in 19 47 
released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Gr.)ss value of products nude in 
Canath' during 1947 aunted to 10,081,027,000,  an all-time record up to that year, 
but exceeded in 194 8 when it advanced 17 per cent over 1947  to a new peak of 
fl, Boo, 887 , 000 

The number of manufacturing establishments rose in 1947  to 32,734 from 31,249 
in the preceding year, and the employees advanced to 1,132,030 from 1,056,000, or 
by seven per cent. The 1947 total was, however, still 109,000 below the record 
number employed In 1943.  Salary and wage payments amounted. to 2,085,926,0 00 -- a 
new high -- as against ;1,740 ,687,0 30 in 1946, and 2,029,621,000 in 144, the 
previous high year. 

F!rom the point of view of emplcymunt, which more closely reflects chungos in 
the physical volume of production than any other factor, the non-ferrous metal 
products group showed the greatest advance in tia ycr.r with an increase of 13.2 
per cent. The wood and paper products group caine second with an increase of 10.9 
per cent, followed by the miscellaneous industries group with 10.3 per cent, non- 
metallic mineral products 7.5 per cent, textiles 6.9 por cent, iron and its products 
5.7 per cent, vegetable products 5.2 per cent, and chemicals and allied products 
3.3 per cent. The animal prodiicte group registered a minor decline of 0,7 per cent. 

All provinces contributed to the advance in the value of products manufactured 
during the year, Ontario loading with a total of 4,903,473,000 -- 48 per cent of 
the all-Canada total -- as compared with 3,754,524,000  in 1946. 	uebec was next 
In order with 3,017,049,000 -- 30 per cent of the Dominion total -- compared with 
21497,972,000, and British Columbia 858,285, 000  compared with 644,528,000. 

Manitoba -- fourth largest -- ha't a total value of ;383,130,000 as compared with 
351,887,000. 

The value of production in Alberta was 296,054,000  as compared with 257,032,-
000 in 1946,  Now Brunswick 208,366,000 (3l7 0 ,754,000  in 1946), Novi Scotia 204,-
219,O) (178,793, 000), Saskatchewan 196,452,003 (168,357,000),  Prince Edward 
Island 12,653,000  (11 1 230 1 000), and Yukon and Northwost Territories 01,344,000 
(646,000). 

The factory value of products manufacturc-2 by th3 10 leading industries in 
ror of magnitude were as follows -- in thousands -- totals for 1946  being in 
brackets: pulp and paper, 706,972 (527,815); slaughtering and meat packing, 
486,917 (.4q5,953); non-ferrous metal smelting and refining, 453,O34 (304 719); 
sawmills, 402,133 (2 8 7,9 10 ); electrical apparatus and supplies, ,366,506 (23 4 ,573); 
automobiles, y340,918 (.193,440); flour and feed mills, 324,152 (26O,659);  butter 
and cheso, 009728 (234,64); petr.laum produe-ts, 28,500  (223, 4 25); primcry 
iron and steel, 21J,276 (l53,083). (4) 
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JLLYSIS OF CIEQJES cAShED Cheques cashed In the clearing centres of Canada 
fT C IiJIAN OIING CNTRS advncod year by year without interruption from 

1938 to 1949,  when they reached a total of 	8'7.6 
!lliori as compared with 	30.9 billion in 1938,  an increase of 183 per cent. 
ijustod for price changes, the amunt of cheques cashed rose steadily from 1938 

1945, but then declined in each of the three years 1946  to 1948, 	aoving upward 
Bureau's • 

	

LAn in 1949, according to the annual report for 1)49 on cheqs cashed 
.iO clearing centres. 

The report presents in charts and tables vnriou3 analyses of trends in amounts 
of cheques cashed by economic areas and contains historical tables showing amounts 
for each clearing centre from 1)26 to 1.?49, with long and shart-torm changes. (5) 

F,Sd LIVING COSIB DVANCE 	Ov.ral1 cost of commodities and services used by 
BUT TCThL Fl COSTS L0WiR Canadian farmers showed a slight drop in the five months 

from August last year to .Tanurry this yuar, while farm 
living costs increased., according to indexes compiled by ohe Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. 

Tho Bureau's composite price index of coiimodjties and services used by farmers, 
including farm living costs, declined from 192.3 for August to 137,9  for January. 
t the latter level, however, the index was fractionally above the standing of 187.7 

for January, 1949.  The drop of 4.4 pñnts from August to January this year was due 
entirely to a sharp seasonal drop in farm wage rates, the index of which fell from 
388,1 to 324,8. 	cclusivo of farm living costs, the composite index foil from 204.2 
for August to 196.3,  which compares with 198.3  in January last year. 

Reflecting increases for foods, fuel, health and maintenance, and miscllanoous 
Items for both eastern and western Canada, the index of farm family living costs 
rose from 174,5 for August to 175.3  for January. The latest Index was 3.5 pzints 
above the index for January, 1949.  Clothing and household equipment remained 
unchanged in the five months. 

Indexes for farm equipment and materials increased 4.2 points, rising from 
180.2 to 184.4, the latter level comporinp, with 180.3 in January last year. Among 
its components, price indexes were higher in January tiis year than in August for 
farm machinery, building materials, gasoline, Al and grease, food, fertilizer, 
seed and hardware, but was unchanged for binder twine, while all sub-groups moved 
higher than a year ago except seed. (6) 

SCKS AND 1.•LRXTINGS OF Stocks of Canajjan wheat in store or iji transit in North 
L10 C0LRS GI1 	i..nlorica at midnight on March 9 amounted to 143,369,800  

bushels as compared. with 147,204,000 a week earlier, and 
140,294,5 00  on the corresponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from farms In 
the Prairis Provinces during the week eliding March 9 totalled 1,631,800  bushels 
as compared with 1,828,600 a year ago, bringing the cumulative total for the crop 
year to date to 244,105,000 bushols as against 249,459,500  in the similar period 
of the preceding crop year. 

Overseas oxptt clsarancs of wheat during the week ending March 9 totalled 
2,676,700  bushels as compared with 2,54-4,900 in the cori'osponding week lost year, 
bringing the total for the crop yeex to date to 101,797,1 00  bushels against 89,528 ,-
6U0 in the similar period of 1948-49. (Mom. 2) 

S 
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STOCKS OF CRJi4ERY BUTtER Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
IN NilE CITES OF 	March 17 amounted to 21,222,000 pounds as compared with 

7,662,000 on the corresponding into last year. Increased 
h:1dinds were recorded for each of the nine centres except Quob ,3c. 

t.cks wore as follows by cities on IvLarch 17,  toals for the Same date last year 
in brackets (thousands omitted): 	uebec, 367 (961)  pounth;; 	iontroo1, 2,753 

(:,1'72); Toronto, 5,647 (1,772);  iinnijo, 7,829 (916); Ro€ina, 610 (139); Saskatoon, 
251 (178); Edmont n, 2,121 (320);  Calgary, 608 (272); Vancouver, 1,06 (977). 

PRODUCTION LND STOCKS Production of proctsseJ chucso in February amounted to 
OF PR0CESS1D CHEESE 	3,019,Ooc) pounds as cofapared with 2,622,000 in 3anuary and 

2,)77,000 in the same month lest year. Stocks hold by 
raanuThcturers aniounted t 843,000  pounds :t irch 1 .s compared vith 993,000 at 
February 1, 

PhODUCTION OF FROZN EGGS Production of frozen egs in February, including all plants 
under inspction reporting to the Departnnt of Agriculture 

and uninspocted plants rcp,)rtinP,, to the Dominion Bureau of Stt1stics, was 2,125,839 
pounds. 

V.LUE OF CNDL.'S FRUIT Canada's 1949  comnmrcia1 fruit crop hc an ostinritod value 
CROP L0JER IN 1949 	of 42,708,000, down 11 pur cent from the preceding year's 

total of 48,149,000. among the individual crops, only 
pOr3, cherries and apricots were hibor in value. ivorage prices for most fruits 
were also lower than in 1948. 

The applq  crop was down in value to 20,257,000 from 322,631,000, poaches to 
4,796,000 from 	953,003, strawberries to 5,683, 000  from 6,821,000, raspberries 
to .2,629,000  from  3,27i,00 0 , plums and prunes to 1,297,000 from  1,889,000,  grapes 
to y1,416,000 from 2,559,000, and loganberries to i123, 000 from 340,030. 

Pears were up in value t -  2,370, 000 from 2 ,185, 000 , chorris to 0,352,000 
from 2,863,000,  and apricots to /785,000 from 62,000. 

The crop in British Columbia was down to 22,906,000 from 2L,610,000, Ontario 
to 13,193,000  from 15,018,000, but was higher in Quobec at 4,108,000 against 
,3,605,000. In Nova Scotia the value was lower at el,917,000 against 2,151,000, 
and Now Brunswick at 584,000 against /765, 000 . (!Icm. 3) 

PRODUCTION OF FIBRE iLX The value of fibre flax and seed produced on Canadian 
4d'ID ZaED L(hER IN 194 9 	farms in the 1949-50 season is estiinntod by the Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics at y531,000, down sharply from the 
preceding year's total of i1,530,O00.  Sod fell in value to Q179,000 from 1275,000, 
graded scutched flax to Q246000 froni 800,000, and graded scatched tow to 
3106,0OO from 255,003. 

The acroae devoted to the production of flax fibre showed a marked decline 
in 194),  being ostintod at 6,065 acres compared with 13,993 in 1948, but the area 
producing seed rose to 1,453 acres from 123. There were 452 tone of graded scutched 
flax produced in 1949 comparod with 1,000 in the preceding year, and 551  tons of 
tow compared with 85o. Seed production in the year amounted to 35,300 bushels 
compared with 50,000. (hem. 4) 
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DIVORCES IN Both in number and rate, divorces in Can'da have dropped off 
C.JLDL Di 1949 	sharply in the last two years, aftor a rapid climb du.ring the 

war and early post-war years from 19 41 to  1967.  In 1948 the 
number foil 16 per cent from the all-time high in 1947, and last yer showed a 
further drop of 14 per cent. In the two yours tho '.11-Cnad' ivr'o rate has 
'i1on from 65.3 to 44.9 per 100,000 population. 

ccording to preliminary figures, divorces in 1949  tttalL.t 5011, 	vm 
a the preceding year's figure of 6,881, but a sharp advance over the 1940 total 

r ,)69. The decrease from 1948 lowered the rate per 100,000 population from 
53,5 to 44,9.  In  1940  the rate was 20.8. 

Ontario had a total of 2,373  divorces in 1949  as compared with 3,107 in 1948, 
and British Columbia 1,491 compared with 1,683, .lbort's divorce total was 594 
coxnprtrod with 651; Manitoba, 411 comparod with 677; Quebec, 350 (29 2 ); Saskatchewan, 
289 (333); New BrunswIck, 202 (211); Nova Scotia, 181 (78); Prince Edward Island, 
20 ()). 

ltiiough second to Ontario in the number of divorcee granted, British Columbia's 
rate of divorce per 100,030 ppuintion exceeded the rest of the country by a wide 
margin, with a figure of 133.8, but was lower than the 155.5 recorded for 1948. 
1berta was next with a rate of 68,2 (77.0 in 1948); Ontario, 53.8 (72.3); Lnnitoba, 

52.8 (63.0); Now Brunswick, 39.1 ( 41.9); Saskatchewan,  33.6 (39.3); Nova Scotia, 
28.1 (12.3); Prince Edward Isle.nd, 21.3 (52.7); and ueboc, 7.0 (7.7). 

Following are annual totals of divorces in Oiada between 1939 and  1948: 
1940, 2,369; 1941, 2,461;  1942,  3,089;  1943,  3,263;  1944,  3,788;  1945,  5,076; 1946, 
7,683; and 19 47, 8,19). 

CHCES D CONVICTIONS FOR 	Charos against adults for indictable offencos, 
INACTIONS OF TJTh IA.W IN 1948 	or the more serious typo of crime, were loss 

numerous in Canada in 1948 than in the preceding 
year, but charges for non-indictable offoncos showed a sharp rise. AS S result, 
the total number of adults swnn'toned to appear bofore the courts for infractions 
of the law was substantially greater. 

A total of 924,711 cases of adult offenders wore dealt with by the courts 
in 1948 as compared with 803,137.  Charges for indictable offenees decreased to 
48,066 as compared with 50,681, while those for non-indictable offences rose to 
876,645 as compared with 752,458  in  1947. 

Convictions for Indictable offences totalled 41,632 in 1948,  a decrease of 
5,5 per cent from the 1947  figure of 44,056. Non-indictable convictions, on the 
other band, roso from 752,458 in 1947  to  876,645,  ur by 16.5 per cent. 

Convictions for theft accounted for about one-quarter of the indictable class 
with 10,068 proven caaos as compared with 9,844 in 1947. Burglary and robbery 
accounted for 5,541 convictions compared with 5,304,  false protoncos 3,667 compared 
with 3,094, common assault 1,895  (2,220 in 1947), dangerous or reckless driving 
1,842 (2,066), aggravated assault 1 ,794  (1,952), driving car while drunk 1,481 
(1,82), and receiving stolen goods 1,463 (1,378). 

violations of traffic reguJttins finlounted for almost three-quarters of the 
convictions for non-inc1i&trb.le offences, tot.iiing 649,599 compared with 537,519 
in 194 7. Drunknnss was next in order with 70,542 crnvictions compared with 
70,868 1  brches of municipal by-laws 40,552 coji vd with 34 ,354 , infractions of 
the Liqiinr Control Act 27,744 cnaipr'd m1th 28,486 1  and of.Conr' 	rq,in.t provinci.al 
Aots 14,295 compared with 5,944. (7) 
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PRODUCTION OP IEADG Production of II of Canada' s 16 leading minerals was in-
SNLRA13 IN 19 4 9 	creased in 1949  over the preceding year, asbestos, gypsum, 

lead, lime, and nickol showing doclims. In Docembor, 
, 

	

	:oduction was lower than a year earlier for clay products, co1, gypsum, lime, 
J.ckei and salt. 

AccordIng to preliminary figures, output for the year by Items, was as follows, 
totals for 1948  being in brakets: asbeotos, 573,668 (716,769) tons; cement, 
15,916,54 (14,127,123) barrels; clay products, 17,669,8 15 (17,234,4'75); coal, 
19,109,747 (18,449,689)  tons; copper, 525,983,025 (481,463,966) pounds; gold, 
4,112,L>2€ (3,529,608) fine ounces; iron ore, 3,774,5 2 5 (1,337, 244 ) tons. 

Lead production in the year amounted to 320,984,062 pounds comred with 
334 ,501,917 in  1948; limo,  1,019,110  (1,050,427) tons; natural gas, 62,089,307 
(58 0 603,269) M cubic feet; nickel, 252,168,484 (263,479,163) pounds; petroleum, 
210 487,130  (12,368,042) barrels; salt, 749,727 (741,261) tons; silver, 17,377,19 4  
(16,109,982) fine ounces, zinc, 581,382,544 (468,327, 0 36) pounds, gypsum, 2,994 ,797 
(3,216,809) tons. (8) 

OiUD PETh0LEULOUUT Canadian production of crude petroleui. rose to an all-time 
AT IW HIGH L 1949 	record total. in 1949,  due principally to sharply increased 

otpat from the Luduc and Rodwater ficids of Alberta. 
Production from the Lloydminstor field also advanced, whilo output from Turner 
Valley was lower. 

According to preliminary figures, the year's output of crude petroleum agge-
gatod 21,487,130  barruls, an advance of 74 per cent over the preceding year's 
figure of 12,368,042. December's output was 1,782,856 barrels, moderately below 
the 1,915,028  produced in November, but above the December, 1943  total of 1,247,654 . 

Alberta accounted for 20,24o,466 barrels in 1949  as compared with 10,973,583 
in 1948. Ioduc's output rose to 9,688,784 from 4,657,371  in 198, Rudwuter to 
4,793,491 barrels from 36,875, and Lloydrninstor to 716,941 barruls from 648,055. 

Crude output from Turner Valley foil to 3,826,543 barrels from 4,428,688, 
Tabor to 150,746 barrels from 201,527, Conrad to 139,728  barrels from 182,255, 
Princess to 121,227 barrels from 187,084, and Veri11ion to 86,33 barrels from 
112,331. 

The yj 's 	2ut in 3askatchuwan amounted to 779, v62 barr is a compared 
with 847,095  in 1948, Ontario 253,374  barrels compared with 176,225, Northwest 
Territories 182,783 barrels compared with 349,768, and New Brunswick 19,545  barrels 
compared with 21,371. 

During the your, 62,039,307 ii cubic foot of natural gas were produced comred 
with 58,99 0 , 2 99 M in the preceding year, while in December, 8,120,343 M cubic feet 
were produced as against 5,071,338 M, in November and 7,091,990  M a year earlier. 
Output in 1969  was as follows by provinces (in M cubic foot), totals for 1948 boing 
in brackets: Alberta, 51,812,751 (49,238,795); Ontario, 9,418,231 (9,060,277); 
Satchewan, 487, 001  (271,434); and New Brunswick, 371,324 (419,793). (9) 
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PRODUCTION OF STEEL Steel ingot production in Febrwiry, as in January, Was above 
INGOS -M1  FEBRUARY 	the corresponding xmonth in 1949.  Thu Fobrury total was 

251,890 tons as comDarod with 249,009, briflging the total 
the first two months of the year to 533,434 tons as against 24,996 a year 

her,On a daily basis, the February output averaged 8,996 tons comtrod with 
a year ago, and in the two-month period the av@rcge was 9,041 tons compared 

with 8,898. (10) 

SHIPNTS OF PRLRY SHA1-S Shipaents of 'imary shapes by Canadian steel mills, 
IGii'R IN DE CEIZER 	 exclusive of producers' inturchango, totalled 234 0 284 

net tons in December compared with 239,797  tons in 
November. The December shipments inc1i.ud 6,997  tons of semi-finished shapes, 
11,718 tons of structurals, 12,223 tons of plates, 30,979 tons or rails, 6,180 tons 
of tie plates and track material, 45,593 tons of hot rolled bars, 16,964 tons of 
pipes and tubes, 25,194 tons of wire rods, 21,808 tons of black oheets, 7,272  tons 
of galvanized sheets, 6,778 tons of castings, and 13,083 tons of other rolled 
proiucts. The amount of producers' interchange was 62,014 tons in December as 
against 72,690 in November. 

Of the aiouiits shipped for sale durin€ December, 32,763 tono went direct to 
railways and railway car shops, 15,765  tons to prussin, forming and stamping plants, 

0,433 tons to merchant trade products, 26,435 tons to building onstruction, 
14,900 tons to the containers industry, 1,020 tons to agricultw'al equipment, 
13,665 tons to the automotive industry, 9,103 tons to machinery plants, 1,722 tons 
to shipbuilding, 14,310 tons to mining, lusibering, etc., and 1,536 tons to miscol-
lanoous industries. Producers' interchange, or the tonnage shipped to producers' 
own warics for furthor procossing, totalled 62,014 tons in December, (11) 

3JS OF PAINIS II 1949 Manufacturers' sales of paints, varnishes and lacquers 
in 1949  were valued at $78,777,500,  showing a decroase 

of four per cent from the procoding yearTs figure of 082,258,300. In December, 
sales were down to 4,244,400 from 5,546,800 in Nuvombor, and 44,493,400 in 
December, 1748.  (12) 

RIGID INSUITING B0RD Production and domustic sales of rigid insulating board 
moved to lzor levels in February. 0utut in the month 

amounted to 14,o34,400 squj.re foot as compared with 2 0 ,132,100  in the corresponding 
month of 1941,  nnd the sales totalled 13,830,800 squcro foot comperod with 19,802,-
100. 	.. 

O&h.LTION AND kRODUCTION OF £TThRR Oonswnption of rubber increased three per 
cant in Jnnuary to 13,861,000 pounds as 

compared with 13,405,500 in Decomber. Natural rubber consumption advancod to 
8,082,703 pounds from 7, 8 65,700, synthetic to 3,421500  pounds from 3,213,900,  and 
reclaim to 2,356,800 pounds from 2,325,900. 

Domestic production of synthetic rubber was higbor in J'anunry, totalling 
10,360000 pounds as comred with 8,843,500 in December, while reclaim declinod 
slightly to 710,100 pounds from  750,400, Month-end stocks of natural rubbor increased 
to 12,844,200 pounds compared with 11,605,400 in December, synthetic to 9,952,3 00  
pounds c.s coapared with 9,950,100, while rucinim fell to 3,834,900  pounds compared 
with 4,133,830 . (13) 
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TOCKS OP HL)ES 1D SKINS Stocks of raw cattle hides held by tanners, packers and 
PRODUCTI0 OF LEhiltER dealers at the end of January this year amounted to 

404,996 as compared with 478,247 on the corresponding 
'4 
	 1..tL, l st year. There were 496,505 call' and kip skins on hand compared with 576,400 

oarlior, 3,P39  it and kid skins compared with 86,404, 24,760 horso hides 
, )31 dozen sheep and lamb skins compared with 70,044. 

o leather in Janurry amounted to 2, 055,7 03 pounds as 
reu with 1,'/02,OUb in the same month last year, and finished 3tocks on band 

't the ond of the month totalled 3,161,651 pounds as e.gainst 3,653,282. Production 
' cattle upper lo'ther amounted to 2,958,213  sQuare feet compared with 3, 08 3, 69 2 , 

thu :t ck 	a h: ni tot 1,Lod 2, 31. , 8Y sQuare feet ainst 1,727,931. (Mem. 6) 

i"JW. tTT1L, 	h0h3 JD 	'21.uro wore ±cvr cattle, horses and sheep on Canadian 
3. Li 	ON CIJDLN F.Rb1S 	farms on December 1, 1949  than on the corresponding 

date in 1948.  The decrease in the nwnber of cattle was 
light -- ob - ut one-tenth of one per cent -- to 8,243,000  from 8,231,000. Shoop 
s-id lombs decreased to 1,235,000  from 1,322,000, and horses to 1,738,000 from 

1 1 84 1,900 . The number of hogs, as rep' -rtod in the Bureau's release on February 21, 
(Mom. 7) 

..s'  of renue freight loaded on Canadian 
railways during the week ended March 11 amounted 

71,103, down slightly from th(, prcceding weak's total of 71,552 ccr, and 4.5 
r cent or 3,375 cars under tile corresponding wuek of 194) Whcifl the total was 

cars. Lo:dings in the oastcrn division totalled 47,119 cars compared with 
•,072 in the sane week last year, while western loadings, duo to lower grain 

3,)34 cars. (14) 

.0sjUh U! JL'eu1i.iJiJ 	- ubi.isnJ by authority of the Right ii:fl. C. D. Howe, 
J3SED FOR DISTRIBUTION Minister of frr:do and Comnrce, a specie], handbook 

under the title "Newfoundland -- Canes-La' s Now Province" 
.'s released on frilay, Liarch 17, by the Dominion Bureau of Statis;tics for public 

s-ibutjon. 

~-ritaining a roreword by the Prime Minister, the handbook runs to more than 
..o j '.os, tolling in words and pictures of the human resources, :iistory, geoaphy 
ad Uevolopmont of the Island and the Coast of Labrador. There are 10 chapters 
zrtder the following headings: physical geography; history; proviicial, municipal 
ad local government; the people; public health and welfare; oduc'ttion; natural 
isourcos and industries; labour and employment; foreign trade; transportation 
ad communications. It has about 90 illustrations, five coloured reproductions, 
ix black-and-white maps and one lithographed map. The format is identical with 

1' the well-known Canada Handbook series. 

H xt of the booklet was prepared in the Department of External iLffatrs, with 
:option of the chapter on physical geography, which was contributed by the 

raphical Bureau of the former Department of Mines and Resources. Statistical 
tend, layouts and certain designs wore ov1ded by the Doriiinion Bureau of 

,CYt1St1C3, which undortiok the tnsk, in close collaboration with the Department of 
Lf ir::, 	f •:Lfl,riIs 	 ta 	- klut f 0' I,1b1i(t1 , .. 

i'Cu :t thi: Ho b 	: i 	2 	Ok:. ts- a eaV. 	0' 	r:: 	T' i:fli 	, a:0.i1rLieL by 
'i 	,.J. H 	t 	i .. 	 rinter, Ottawa. 	(i) 
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I]JLER INDUSTRY IN 1viNIT0Ei 	Gross valua of prod action of the lumber industry in 
Manitoba in 1948  amounted to 3,017, 291, showing an 

increase of 2.7 per cent over the preceding year's total of 0,938,224. One-hundred 
ol sixty nine plants were in operation during the year with j98 workers who received 
7 01,354 in salaries and wages as corrarod with 190 plants employing 717 persons whose 
ernings totalled 577,341 in  1947.  Output of the industry included 60,846 M feet 
board iao sure of savm lumber as compared with 65,307 M in 1947,  2,256 M laths compared 
with 2,317 i, and 94,140 sawn ties compared with 18,207. (Me!n.8) 

RILSiD DURING THE WEEK -- (TUe nwrtbors in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the roport on which an item in based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. Estimates of Labour Income, December (10 cents). 
2. Man-Hours and Hourly Earnings, January 1 (10 cents). 
". Wholesale Trade, Janur.ry (10 cents). 
4. The Manufacturing Industries of Canada, by Provinces, 1947 (75 cents). 
5. Cheques Cashed in Clearing Centres, 1949  (50 cents). 
6, Price Index Numbers of Commodities and Services Used. by Farnrs, 

January, 1950 (10 cents). 
7. Statistics of Criminal and Other Offences, 1948  (50 coats). 
8. Production of Canada's L:ding Minerals, December (10 cents). 
9. Crude Petroleum, Natural Gas, and i - nufacturcJ Gas, Dcwahur (15 coats). 
10. Stool Inots, February (10 cents). 
11. Prinary Iron and Steel, December (15 cents). 
12. Sales of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, Deembor (10 cent). 
13. Consumption, Production and Inventories of Rubber, January (25 cents). 
14. Carloadinp,s on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
15. Newfoundland, Canada's New Province (25 cents). 
16, Railway Revenue Fruiht Loadings, February (10 cents). 
17. Monthly rfraffic Report of Railways, Nombor (10 cento), 
18. Travel Between Canada and the United States, January (10 cents). 
19. Products iviado from Canadian Clays, November (10 cents). 
20. Shipments and Inventories of Prepared Stock and Poultry Foods, 

December (25 cents), 

Memoranda 

1. Volume of Highway Traffic Entering Canada on Traveller's Vehicle Permits, 
February (10 cents). 

2. Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
3. Value of Fruit Production, 1949  (10 cents). 
4. Fibre Flax Production, 1947-49  (10 cents). 
5. Rigid Insulating Board Industry, February (10 cents). 
6. Hides, Skins and Loather, Jonuary (10 cents). 
7. Cattle, Horses, and Sheep on Canadian Farms, December 1 (10 cents). 
8. Lumber Industry in Manitoba, 1948 (10 cents). 

I 

[1 
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